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—Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Phinney,
of Buffalo, have been spending a few
days at their summer home, "Beechwood," west of this village.
—Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Gifford and
family are spending the Easter vacation in New York. Mr. Gifford is
principal of the local High school.
—Mrs. George Pashley and son,
Adrian, have been spending several
d'ays with Mrs. Pashley's daughter,
Mrs. Leroy iShepard and family, at
Nyadk.
—A line of Woolsey's Marine Paint
and Varnishes can be found a t G. H.
Glenn's paint and varnish store. Before doing over your -boats see
Glenn.—Adv.
—Mrs. John G. Roseboom had the
misfortune to fall on Saturday morning and break a small bone in her
right foot. Miss Jessie Wheeler is
caring for her.
—Mrs. Hazel Munson and daughter, Shirley, are spending several
days in New York city and Tarrytown, guests of Attorney and Mrs.
Eldon L. Wetmore.
—iSamuel Rice, of Rosiere, aid
Morris Oornwell, of Austin, Texas,
who has been spending some time
with his brother, A. B. Comwell, at
St. Lawrence, were recent visitors to
the Cape.
WANT GOOD COFFEE?
Well, you can get the brands recommended by connoisseurs at F. G.
Blum's.—Adv.
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INSURANCE
WE SELL
Life
Fire
Health
Accident
Crop Marine
Burglary
Automobile
Wind Storm
Fidelity Bonds
Workmen's Compensation
"A Personal Service to Every
Policy Holder"
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—For sale, cinders, top-dirt, stone,
sand and gravel; also Chevrolet marine motor, $10. General trucking..
John Burnham.—Adv.
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—Rev. Henry D. Smith and famriy
left Tuesday morning by auto for
several day's stay in Buffalo, their
former home.

-IT'S

—iMrs, Alvin Hayes, of Three Mile
Bay, is a guest in the family of her.
niece, Mrs. Thomas Chatterton, in
Real street.

OP.

—(For sale, my home in Broadway;
also Buick car. Marion E. Bowe.—Ail
—iCoon's "Snappy" cheese is,^the
best on the market. F. G. Blum sells
it.—Adv.
—'Miss Vera Gray, a teacher in the
local school, is spending the week
with friends at Ithaca.
—iPbr sale, house and lot, corner of
Real and Lake streets. ' Inquire of
Mass Laura Howard.—Adv.
—Mrs. Anna Nelson and son,
Winthrop, of Brookline, Mass., are
spending a few days at the Cape.
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hubert and
A. R. Reynolds, of Massena, were
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
A. Cross.
—There will be a regular session of
the local Chapter of the Eastern Star
at the Masonic Temple, next Monday
evening.
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Items of News Pertaining to

-^Easter Sunday services' at'.' the —For sale, pair of work horses. In- HAZARDS T H A T ARE
H O W T 6 USE. SHRUBS
various churches were well attended. quire of Janies P.. Pavis.—Adv.
O N HOME GROUNDS
W O R T H HEEDING
—'Miss Violet Godfrey, of Buffalo,
—Dr. Miles famous remedies can'
spent last Friday with friends in this always be had a t E. •Gy-Bluta's^Ady. - It' would be a good thing if all auto :
"Find the shrub that answers, as
village.
—Mrs. Frank LaRue has, ^recovered1 .mobile .drivers were required to learn nearly as possible, the requirements
—iFor sale, five or six tons of from quite a! severe-atta.c^ypi: scarlet' a little lesson concerning the poten- Of- the-location to be planted.- Too
-^.' ''
loose hay. Inquire of Ray Constance, fever.
tial destructive power of a moving often a person starts '.with: • a preRosiere.—Adv.
—Mr. and Mrs. H&nry Seymour: car, and'the great distances required "dilection for a certain shrub, with
-r-iSubscribe for the Home-Town Brown, of New Yorkj'Vspent the week, to stop.
the result that it gets planted in a
5
paper—The Eagle. The cost is only end at their summer;Jiorne, "DimA f"-r Pi-ivins at the- slow sr.ai-d of ylace for rvhich i t is not suite' .,"
•movin," ioot of iieai stifeeC •;
$1.50 per year.
twenty miles an hour requires i'O ieet says Professor Alan F. Arnold of the
—Wanted to buy—about 150 bales
—The Joan of Arc 'Circle, Daugh- to stop under the best of eircum-, Park Engineering division of the
of straw. . "Stone House" Farm. ' M. ters of Isabella, will' h,qld' a> regular stances . after 4-wheel brakes are, New -York state college of forestry,
iG. Fitzgerald.—Adv.
meeting ' on Monday evening of next applied—^and with the average driver, Syracuse University.
—Hosiery for men, women and week. A good attej8&aa\c,e, is'' desired' it will have moved. 14% feet before
"A common mistake is to put the
children—a fine line to select from
—Miss Fannie Allehj/ oif Lynbrook, he is able to apply the brakes. At 30 shrubs where there is not enough
at F. G. Blum's.—Adv.
L. I., is spending the. Easter vacation miles an hour, it will go 22 feet be- room; many common - ones attain a
—John W. Kilborn, of Syracuse, with Cape Vincent relatives, She is fore he;,Applies the brakes, and an- breadth of ten to fifteen feet. Also
was a week end guest of his par- accompanied by Miss. Gladys Humph- other' 45 feet .will be required to there is much difference, between
'•bring if to a- stop; If it is moving
rey.
;'•'. ~
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Kilborn.
shrubs as to the density of foliage,
—Mr. and Mrs'. Alleijv;. & Davis, pf: 40 miles an hour, the brakes will not. the color, and the length of time
—National Music Week—May 7 to
take hold until the car has gone 2P
13—will be observed in Cape Vincent. •Merrick, L., I., are. :g/u<psts 'of rela- feet, and 800 feet more wil' be they tare in leaf. Then there is the
! tives in this village. •'.-Mbft'-Dfiyia. is.
question of special decorative effects
Full particulars will be given later,
covered before the car is stopped. At.
—Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence. Vreatt principal of the High school in that extremely high speeds these distances —flowers, fruit or autumn color. Too
much emphasis is apt to be given to
have taken up their residence in the place.
are increased many times,
-—Miss Elizabeth Alfisworth, ' who How Would you like to ,be. in an flowers; it is often poor policy to
house owned by Mrs. Roy 'Stanley.
sacrifice appearances during many
—A regular convocation of Cape spent the Easter vacation with her automobile that has just leaped from
months for a week or so of bloom.
parents,
Mr.
and
MTS.'
H,
A.
Ainsvincent Chapter, No. 90, R., A. M.,
a precipice one hundred, or more feet Last, though not least, there are the
will be held on Tuesday of next week.- worth, returned to Bedford Hills: high? You would be just as safe (at
practical considerations of hardiness,
Monday morning.
least until you hit the rocks below) sturdiness, rate of growth, soil re—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cooper and;
—Lloyd
Kilborn,
of
Rosiere,.
is
theas you are rolling along the* h i ' h - quirements, care and cost.
son, Frederick, of Watertown, were
guests of Cape Vincent relatives Sun- only juror drawn from the town of ways mile after mile a t customary
"Let us take an example. We wish
Cape Vincent to serve at the trial road speeds. An automobile traveling
day.
term of supreme court to convene in 40 miles an hour has the same ca- shrulbs in the strip between the prop. —Mary Margaret, little daughter
erty line and drive on a city lot. The
Watertown on May 8.
pacity for inflicting damage, or the
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Killeen,
plants may be allowed to spread a
same
smash
as
it
would
have
from
a
—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Archie
F.
Bowler
has been quite ill for the past ten
little but they must be shrubs ordinand son, Joseph, of Lyons, were straight drop through the air 54 feet
days.
arily no more than eight feet across.
guests of Mrs. Joseph C. Gregor and, —and filing 60 miles per hour, as if
'We want enough height, sturdiness
—Mr. and Mrs. Carol W. Potter, of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gregor and it were dropped 120 feet.
and density to give our place some
Watertown, were visitor s to Cape family Easter Sunday.
The automobile is one of *he most
privacy and protection,- and, in view
relatives and friends a portion of
—Mr. and Mrs. Karl E. Graves and useful, and one of the most poten- of the conspicuous location, good
last week.
daughter, Jeanne, have returned to tially dangerous, of human inventions. foliage over a long period. Special
—Mr. and Mrs. Cecil A. Cole, who Bedford Hills, after spending a num- Its safe operation requires constant
spent the winter on the Duck Islands, ber of days with Mr. Graves' parents, caution, knowledge and regard for decorative effects are not needed
here. The growing conditions call
in Lake Ontario, visited at the Cape Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Graves.
the rights of others. Because a per-,
for plants that are not particular and
last week.
—Mrs. Elwin Pond and daughter, centage of drivers have lacked those can be depended upon to make a
—Mrs. Paul DeJourdan underwent •Elizabeth, and Mrs. Earl Booth spent qualities the highways of America
strong growth.
a minor operation on her nose, at the Easter Sunday at Buffalo,-the guests see the unnecessary deaths of more
"Looking over available shrubs, we
Atkinson hospital, W'atertown, one of relatives and friends. They were than 30,000 people annually. Last
might consider Acanthopanax penday last Week.
year a slight improvement was regisaccompanied by Miss Helen Amo.
taphylluim (not very shapely though),
tered—this year we can do a great
—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Allen, of
(hardly tall
—iG. M. Slade spent- Sunday with deal more rf we make the effort. It Japanese Barberry
Watertown, were Sunday guests of
relatives at Barker, N., Y. Mrs. is a problem that is up' to the individ- enough), Flowering Quince (notmuch
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram B. Saunders, Slade, who spent the weekfthere with
of a foliage plant), Ibota Privit
ual driver, and its solution is in his
south-east of this village.
(somewhat broad), Rhodotypos kerher parents, Mr. and. Mrs. John hands.
—Last Saturday's issue of the Wa- Riordan, accompanied.-him home.
ricides (none too dense and easily
tertown Times reported that there
damaged), Rugosa Rose (not very
—Mr. and Mrs. Everett Rabbins
were 175 cases of scarlet fever under
dependable and needs some care),
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and daughter, Marilyn,, and Mr. and
quarantine in that city.
A p p r e c i a t i o n of D o c t o r Spiraea vanhouttei (rather bare at
Mrs. Paul Grandjean have returned
—Mrs. Rongvald Hansen, of West to their homes in this village, after
Some time ago there was found hid- the base), Ehowberry (not very subHempstead, Long Island, is spending residing in Watertown for the past den in the cellar of an old house in stantial or high), and Weigela
the city of St. George, Bermuda, a (rather coarse and apt to need atthe Easter Vacation with her mother, three months.
large brass tomb tablet dated 1778. tention). Ibota Privit seems, perMrs. George E. Humphrey.
—Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Wiley On it was found what is considered to
—Miss Margaret Vreatt, of Water- and children, Marion, Ruth and Rob- be one of the longest epitaphs on rec- haps, the best choice though, in an
town, and Miss Celia Vreatt, of La- ert, of Ridgewood, N. J., were week ord. It is also believed to be one of actual case, spme particular need
fargeville, were Sunday guests of end guests of Mr. Wiley's parents, the most elaborate eulogies ever pro- might result in the selection of somenounced on a huuinn being. Recording thing else."
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Vreatt.
Mr. and Mrs. F . J. Wiley, and other the good works of a well-known doc—Many dairymen from the town relatives in this village.
tor of the times, the tablet, which was
4-H CLUB NEWS.
of Cape Vincent attended the milk
—Frank H. Bennett and Stanley placed in St. Peter's, the oldest church
in Bermuda, rends us follows:
jubilee meeting in Watertown last
Augustus motored to Lowville -a few
The bird houses built by 4-H Club
Saturday afternoon and evening.
To the tiHMi-.or.v of Georjru Forbes,
days ago and paid a visit to Caruth—Don't turn in the "Old Bus" yet. ers Ewing, who is receiving treatment M. D., whom living a singular com- member's and displayed at Blade's
of manners joined with many Pharmacy were judged on Monday of
Repair it—and get a can of Kyanize in the hospital in that village, follow- placency
useful talents and eminent virtues.
this \,eek, John Grant being awarded
Oar Enamel at Glenn's. It's easy to ing an auto accident near Boonville.
Rendered highly estimable, blessed
apply and makes it look like new— They report Mr. Ewing's condition as with a convivial disposition, in the first prize and Harvey Branche, the
and keep it going from 3 to 5 years favorable.
cheerful hour of social festivity he second prize.
Messrs Wm. VaniScotter, George
shone irrepreliensible and an agreeable
longer.—Adv.
—iDo your inside painting, varnish- companion, ever assiduous in further- Londraville and Robert Hollenbeck
—iMr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Radley
ing and murescoing now—while the ing good humor and the enjoyments of were the judges.
and son, Albert, of Waterville, Mr.
price of these materials is down. sociality friendly to mankind.
The Clubs extend a vote of thanks
and Mrs. Willard Budlong and da 3.°-hHis endeavors to mitigate the evils to Mr. Slade for the use of his winThey may go up again soon—can't
ter, Eleanor, of Homer, and Mrs.
tell.- See or call up Glenn, The Paint of life which he bore himself with dow.
George Klock, of Limerick, were
Man. He has everything in paints, temper and philosophy were not alone
confined to the healing art, long exerweek end guests of Mrs. Eliza Holvarnishes, brushes and utilac for fur- cised by him with much reputation,
MAPLE SUGAR
lenbeck.
niture. His advice on painting will but were likewise exerted in composThis year's make, and a very fine
—Athalie, little daughter of Mr. help you.—Adv.
ing differences, restoring ancient friend- quality, on sale at F. G. Blum's. Try
ships interrupted and promoting peace,
and Mrs. Frederick Gerard, has re—Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Grant harmony and mutual good understand- a pound.—Adv.
turned home, after spending several
had for their guests Sunday Mrs. ing among his fellow men, having acdays with relatives at Batavia. She
QUALITY PRINTING—AT LOW
Grant's sister, Mrs. E. H. Ellis and quitted himself with approbation in
was accompanied by her grandPRICES
daughter, Marion, and son, "Jim," of the several relations of life.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gerard,
Gananoque; Dr. and Mrs. Eugene
As he had lived, respected and beof Watertown.
Hammond and son, Vincent, and Al- loved, so. he died, lamented and re4).
. *
—Mr. and Mrs. James Davis at- bert Swapchve, of New Berlin, and gretted for those virtues and many
others
which
though
not
enreglstered
.§'..
tended the funeral of Miss Emeline Judge Fred A. Grant, and the Misses
IS
on this tablet are forever engraven on
Decamp, a former resident of Cape Nellie and Anna Grant, of Water- the loving memory of his surviving
o
Vincent, at Oswego last Thursday town.
. u
friends.
<u
o 4-1
morning. The remains were brought
He died Jan'y ftrh. 1778, aged 68
here and burial made in the family
years.—Pathfinder ? 'mrazlne.
Notables Born in February
o
plot in the rear of St. Vincent deSome prominent men born • In FebUU^M
Cfl
Duties of Floor Leader
9.
fc «
Paul's church, in Kanady street.
ruary Include Albert -Sidney Johnson,
ON
A floor leader Is a member desig.£'
Confederate general; Charles A. Lind- nated -by his party caucus 'to have
—On Thursday of last week, Clar- bergh, avlulor; (Je.orge Ade, author
•fr
ence Allen submitted to an operation and journalist; Thomas A. Kdison, in- charge of the party .struxty In the
hoil.se tif empress- ul' which, lie is a
U
to his nose at the Atkinson hospital, ventor; Abraham Lincoln, sixteenth member. He follows the pruceedlngs
HUHHU
in Watertown. The operation was President of the United States; Henry carefully and accurately, in order to
performed by Dr. Charles Proudon. Wattprson, journalist; George Wash- speak effectively when necessary. He
I&BBBES
Miss Aileen Fitzgerald, R. N., ac- ington, first President of the United has the duty of arranging the order in
companied the patient and was States; James Russell Lowell, poet,; which other members of his party may
•00
w Gua
William V, Cody (Buffalo Bill), fron- speak on a given measure.
present at the operation.
tier scout, and Henry \V. Longfellow,
o
—The village board, Mayor John poet.
Thinnest Sheets of Gold
T-i
Cn
E. Walker and trustees Alfred L.
The thinnest sheets known to have
Dezengremel and J. Harry Grapotte,
been mechanically made of gold are
Will meet at the office of A. C. Gard0.00001 millimeter, thick. This would
WANTED.
indicate that if a cubic centimeter of
ner, village clerk, on Friday, April
Good sized furnished home for the gold could be hammered out to the
21, when a public hearing will be
"Opposite the Bahlt"
;.",',
same thickness it would cover 100,given on the village budget for 1033. summer months.
Phone 98
OOCMJOO centlmelurs, or 100 square meThe hour of meeting is from 2 p. m.
Wm. C. Smith, Inc.,
ters, equivalent to about 120 square BROADWAY
CAPE VINCENT
, to 4 p. m.
107-8 Charlebote Bldg., Watertown yards.--
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